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Suunary

The hil-l- country of Southern Dhofar !/as examined twice during
l-989 in order to assess the potential for a fog water collection
program and to initiate a preliminary field study (the Dhofar
Khareef Project). The second visit, in July 1,989, during the
monsoon, forms the basis for this report.

The atmospheric water present in the forn of fog, drizzle and
light rain is substantial . The drizzle and rain provide the nomal
recharge for the Jebel and the runoff for the Salafah Plain. The
fog contributes only when an isolated tree captures more water than
it can use itsel-f . This report describes the topographical and
physical studies that resulted in the setting up of a field prograrn
to study the monsoon water potential in Ju1y. 1989. Results on the
amount of fog l^tater that can be captured will provide information
on how nuch new water can be supplied to the JebeL. Coupled with
data on the drizzLe and rain contribution, the totaf arnount of
water that coul-d be used in a nanaqed way can be estirnated. Pl-ans
were laid out to test a variety of col-l,ection meshes in order to
deterrnine hrhich is the most efficient under actual conditions.
This is an important experiment since it irnpacts directly on water
costs in large scale projects.

The authors remain optirnistic that large vol'urnes of
atmospheric water can be col-l-ected during the nonsoon on the Dhofar
Jebel . whether a large pitot project should be undertaken wif l-

depend on the results of the experirnents in the 1989 field study
and on the prelirninary calculati.ons of the costs of fog water and
precipitation collection versus traditionaf water suppl-y costs.
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1. Introduction

This report describes the work carried out in onan in July
l-989 by Professor Pilar cereceda of the Geography Instj-tute of the
Pontifical Catholic University (PUc) of Chil-e and Dr' Robert
schemenauer of the Atmospheric Environrnent Service (AEs) of
Environrnent canada. The background to the project is dj.scussed and
prelirninary conclusions are Presented.. The frame$/ork for the fiefd
iork was given in a report to the world Meteorotogical orqanization
Technical Coordination Division in April 1-989 (Schenenauer, 1989) '

The invitation to carry out this investigation was issued by
the Planning conmittee for Devel-opment and Environment in the
Southern Region (PcDEsR) . Funding and logistical. support was
provided by PCDESR and tr.to United Nations organizations, UNDP and
wMo.

i) the setting

The sul-tanate of oman is l-ocated in the extreme east of the
Arabian Peninsula. It's natural f irnits are the Gulf of oman to the
north, the Arabian Sea to the east and southeast and the deserts
of the Arabian Peninsula to the $/est and southwest. The surface
area of the country is 3OO,ooO kn2, its coast extends for L'7oo kn
and its population is approxirnately L,500,000' one najor probfem
in the country is a l-ack of water due to the countryrs location in
one of the rnost arid zones of the world. The current water supp]y
is obtained by the extraction of subterranean water and by the
desalination of sea water. The water problen is particularfy acute
in srnall villages since the available water is usually not cfose
to the village and it has to be supplied by truck'

The country is divided into various ecological and
adrninistrative regions. Dhofar, or the southern Region, consists
of a litoral plain of variable extension with stepped terraces in
some sectors. There is a discontinuous precordilleran zone of
short extent and a mountaj-n range with altitudes over l-000 m.
Dhofar is the vegetated region of Oman as a result of hunid air
transported by the monsoon winds from the Indian ocean. The cattle
industry is well devel-oped with carnels, cows and goats bej-ng found
in distinct ecological. zones. There is also agricultural activity,
especially in the Sa]alah Plain uthere dates and bananas are grown.
The region has a totat of about 12o,ooo inhabitants of which about
40,ooo l-ive in the Jebel- (nountains).

During the sumrner Inonsoon (Kharif) , from tate June untiL nid-
Septenber, the hurnid nonsoon air flows over an area of cold water
that upwells near the southern coast of Dhofar. The lrater vapor
in the air condenses and a persistent deck of l-ow cl-oud is fomed.
This cloud deck moves inland against the hills covering thern in
fog. As a result there is drizzle below the cloud base, typically
l-OO to 200 n, and mixed drizzle and fog above. It is this water
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source that supports the vegetation on the JebeL. Some early
attenpts to collect this water were rnade in the 1970s but the first
serious efforts began in l-985 (Price et a1 ., 1988).

ii) the problen

rt is necessary to estabLish a firrn scientific foundation for
the collection of fog water in the Dhofar Jebel . It is 1ikeIy that
the entire area from the northern edge of the litoral plain until
the crestline of the mountains and even somewhat beyond will prove
productive for the coLLection of fog and drizzle. However, it is
essential- that the colLection process be optirnized, the most
suitable locations be found and the questions of the storage and
treatment of the e/ater be addressed.

2. obj ectives

The objectives for the 10 day rnission were established based
on experience gained during fog water collection projects in Chife
(Schemenauer et aI ., !987 i Cereceda-Troncoso, 1,988 t Cereceda-
Troncoso et al., 1988; Schemenauer, 1988i Schemenauer and cereceda,
l-988 t Schenenauer et al-., 1"988; Schernenauer and Joe, 1989).

The principal objectives $/ere:

1,. To exarnj-ne the study area during the maxirnum influence of the
monsoon to deterrnine:
a) the aftitude range covered by monsoon fog
b) the geomorphology
c) the settl-ement patterns
d) thephytogeographical conditions

2. To determine how rel-ief affects the area influenced by the
monsoon

3. To estabfish a meteorologicat station to make continuous
measurements of the monsoon weather conditions

4. To design a sarnpling program to deternine the relative
proportions of fog water and precipitation

5. To design and construct a cornplernent of cofl-ectors that can
be used for the quantitative study of the monsoon

6. To provide details of the experirnental program that should be
followed during the L989 monsoon

7. To provide guidance to PCDESR regarding the advisability and
feasibility of establ-ishing a pilot program to use the rnonsoon
fogs as a water resource.

3. Physical Composition of the Dhofar llonsoot!

In the report to wMo (schemenauer, 1989), some assumptions
were made about the composition of the nonsoon fogs based on
previous meteorological observations in Sal-al-ah and on known
cloud/fog characteristics . The overwhelrning irnpression of the
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monsoon fogs, after having experienced thern in July l-989, is that
they are much wetter than expected.

The period l-5 to 25 July, l-989 was considered a good monsoon
by focal observers. This appeared to mean that in the city of
Sala1ah on the coast there was a considerable amount of dri-zzIe and
rain. This resulted in wet roads and puddles on the ground. At
the same time on the Jebel , in the altitude range 2oo to L000 m,
there was constant fog with visibil-ities typically from 20 to
l-oo m, The sun was never seen cl-earl-y, though occasionally, at
higher elevations, the sunts disc could be discerned. on occasion
at the rnain field site at Agashay (470 n), the visibility lifted
to about 1 kn but this was rare.

There hras drizzl-e each day at SalaLah and on the Jebe1 . The
rnajority of drops were judged to have diarneters in the l-00 to
300 un diarneter range but the large end of the drop spectrum would
nornally extend to at least 500 um. Probably, on most days, the
largest drops would have been cl"assified as raindrops, i.e. > 500
um diarneter. Drops as Large as l- nm were likely not present in
irnportant concentrations. It is this drizzle and light rain that
creates the wet rnuddy conditions on the Jebel-. The fog droplets
themselves are not capabfe of irnpacting on the Low (l--3 cm) grasses
sufficientl-y efficiently to generate the water observed on the
ground. condensation directly onto the ltrasses (dew) also had to
be occurring but given the stable temperature conditions in the fog
this contribution is likely rninor.

Taller shrubs, and trees, of course col-l-ect both fog s/ater and
precipitation. This means, as is discussed elsewhere, that it is
vitaL to determine the relative contributions of fog and
precipitation to the monsoon s/ater resource. The example
cal-culations bel-ow show that a l-arge Ficus tree rnight collect
substantiaL water during a persistent fogldrizzfe event.

Example calculation - tr'og

The rate of fog collection by a tree is:

Rr =LuAc (s s-t 1or 1cn3 s-1 I

where: L is the fog liquid water content in g rn-3
u is the wind speed in m s-'
A is the cross iectionaL area of the tree in rnz

c is the collection efficiency of the tree

To
-qn3

s

obtain a result in
xl-L x60s
1000 cm3 min

f iters per day one
rnin x 24 h =

rnultipl ies
86.4

h day

by
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using real-istic val-ues of the parameters: L = 0.3 g rn-3 ;
u=5ros-1 i A =36m2 i one obtains a vafue for Rr of
fI22 L.' per day. If one assumes the area under the tree is
circular with a diameter of 6 m, then this is eguivalent to
a fog drip rate of 4.O cm per day ot L.7 rnrn per hour-

It is also useful to cal-culate how much drizzle and rain the
same tree rnight intercept under typical conditions. our model
Ficus is sirnulated by a cylinder ltith a diarneter of 6 m and a
height of 6m. we then have to concern ourselves with the
precipitation that fa1ls into the top of the tree as wel-I as what
the cross section of the tree intercepts. The first tern is sirnply
the amount of water that a standard cylindrical raingauge would
cottect under sirnilar wind conditions. Rainfall rates of the order
of 5 rnm per day or 0.2 nm h-l can be experienced during a good
monsoon. Thj-s rate will be used in the example below.

Example calculation - Precipitatioa

The precipitation collected by the tree is :

where the vertical component, &, as noted above, is the
product of the rainfall rate and the horizontal cross
sectional- area of the top of the tree

(o.o0o2 m h-1x24 hx3.l-4x32 ro'xt-'ooo L m-3x24 h d-1 = 136 L d-1)

and the horizontal component, Rn, which depends on the
fall-speed of the dropfets and the wind speed, is the amount
of waier the side of the tree intercepts which would otherrtise
be spread out over the ground, as can be seen from the table
bel-or4t

Mean Fallspeed Windspeed Rainfall- Coflection co1lect.
Dropl-et - Rate per m2 of
Diameter cross sect.

(nn) (n s-t) (m s-t) l rnrn h-11 (L rn-2 5-t; 1l rn-z d-11

K

0.3 0.0

t4.4
24 .0

0
1
3
5

o.2 0. 0
o.2
0.6
1.0

Thi-s means that a tree with a verticaL cross section of
36 rn2 would intercept 36 x 1.4.4 = 518 L when the wind is
3 rn s-l . Therefore. the total- precipitatj-on intercepted is
L36 L + 5l-8 L = 654 L.
This is eguivalent to a drip rate under the tree of
2.3 cm pei day or 1 mm h-l .



calculation of the Total water
The total anount of water

foq/ drizzle/rain event such as

Intercepted bY a Tree
collected by a tarqe Ficus in a
we experienced in July would be:

R=Rr +Rp
= L).22 L+518 L = 1-640 L (per day)

In this exarnple, the water coflected by the tree is about two-
thirds foq wJter, The conditions chosen are felt to be reafistic
for the period in July 1989 when the rnission was conducted.

The range of values for R for our large rnodel tree would be
from O L per day to about 50oo L per day under optimum conditi'ons.

The ca]culated r^/ater collecti-on rate of 164o L day-1
corresponds to a drip rate under the tree of 5.8 crn day-1 or
2.4 rnn h-l This iL a large amount of water and helps explain a
feature noted on the Jebel,. The ground is generally soil covered
with few areas of exposed rock. However' under the larger trees
which have been protected, or feft to grow j-n the wadis, the soif
is often rnissing and the bedrock exposed. This is particularly
true on the downwind side (northeast during the monsoon). It
appears that the farge amounts of water captured by the trees
sirnpfy wash away the thin soil cover. fn the sarnple calculation
in tfris section, 4.8 mm of drizz]e and rain would have faffen in
a day on the open ground and 58 mm of fog, dtizzle and rain would
have dripped onto the ground under the tree. This is a factor of
12 increase in the avai-Iable \^tater.

4. Description of the Studly Area

The study area during the rnission lras located near Salalah a

ci-ty on the south coast of oman. ft is about 1,000 km south of the
capital- of Muscat. Sa1alah is located on the litoral plain which
extends about l-o km north fron the sea. only about 50 kln of the
east-west length of the pl-ain were examined in this study. Various
sites in the Jebal al Qara were visited, with the most northerly
site examined being Qeiroon Heiritti which is located at an
al-titude of 850 m atong the hratershed division which separates the
coast from the Enpty Quarter to the north.

The geomorphol-ogy of the rnountainous zone is characterized by
chains of hi1ls cut by dry wadis or rrquebradas.rr The topography
is irregular with a predominance of abrupt slopes and sorne cliff
faces between the narrolt piedrnont and the sector of chaotic
topography .

The sites chosen in the study area for the installation of
instruments were in some cases less than optinum. This reflects
the fact that the rnuddy conditions prevented the movement of trucks
in rnany sectors of the Jebel .
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i) nain sites exanineal

In order to select the experimentaL sites, a geomorphological
study was done of areas selected by PCDESR, and rnaps of drainaqe
patterns prepared. These areas were considered because of the
water needs of the inhabitants and because they were readily
accessibl-e. The need was for a main field site where a cornplete
complement of instrurnents could be located and a series of remote
sites where comparative fog collection measurernents could be rnade.

The following colunents
investiqrated in the field.

concern onl-y the rnain sites

Aghshay (Agashayr Agbashi) 54" 28tBi 17" 05rN

At this location the rnain field site was estabLished. A
continuously recording rneteorological station was put in place as
rarel- l- as a cornplete set of fog and rain water col"Iectors. Besides
having excel-lent accessibility, Aghshay has an established group
of houses, areas of gentle meadows for the instument instaflations
and it meets the previously established geomorphological
requirements.

Aghshay is located at an altitude of 470 n at
of the principal tributaries of Wadi Sabkayr. It
direct l-ine from the coast.

the tread of one
is 6,5 krn in a

The advantages of this site were the closeness to the
coastline, the wadi which acts as a path for the hurnid winds, and
the plain which af l-ows for the cof l-ectj-on of the fog. The altitude
of 47o m is not thought to be optirnum and it is expected that the
resul-ts from the other sites wil-1 quantify this.

From the point of view of utifization of the water from the
fog and drizzle by the people and the cattle, the site is ideal .

There is direct access frorn Salal-ah, the haml,et has at l-east I
farnilies, there are extensive pastures and nearby is a srnal1 hif l-

that wil-1 be examined for its potential as a location for a major
instaltation of fog water col-fectors in the future.

Qeiroon Beiritti (Quron Hanritti, gairoon Eairitti) 54" o5rEt 17" 15rN

This is the 1ocation of a pernanent meteorological station
operated by the oman Meteorological Service and it is a regional
servi-ce center for the Jebel. It is at an altitude of 870 m and
is near the crestline of the Jebel al Qara.

The geomorphotogy is typical of the nountainous region with
abrupt cliffs cut by wadis, and an inclined plain that provides a
pass to the l-itoral plain betow. The station is focated on a
sector of a small plateau whose longitudinal- axis is east-west and
where there is no irnportant wadi for the direct channeling of the
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fog. The plateau undulates and has an average width of > 3 kn'
whtreas the mountain range has a width of 8 kr. The site is 28.5
km from the coast.

Therefore, this area, in addition to being at an al-titude
consj-dered good for collecting fog and dritzzle, has relief that
provides for a srnooth flow of air to the site and is suitabl-e for
sitj-ng instrurnents. Although the site is a considerable distance
from the coast, the topography should not prevent the arriva] of
the hurnid rnarine air. The site chosen for the installation of a
standard. fog collector (schemenauer, l-989) is near the existing
rneteorological instrurnents which provides for easy servicing but
in reality is Less than ideaL because of buildinqs located about
50 rn in front of and behind the col,lector.

Qaftawt (iIebel. oaftantt Jabal Khaftawt) 53" 53.5rEi 1?" 06rN

Qaftawt has been the site of
l-985. A snal1 area is fenced and
r^ratered with water frorn existing

a PCDESR experimental plot since
contains about 40 trees that are
fog water collecting screens.

The site is at 960 m and geonorphological ly, is located at the
edge of a cl-iff on a srna11 longitudinal- plateau with a width of
about 0.5 kn. one can say that the plateau r^rhere the site is
Iocated is a spur of the l-arger plateau that steps towards the
Enpty Quarter and dj.vides the watersheds. The distance from the
site to the coast is 2L kn. It is on the north edge of a
nountainous area of irregular topography with a width of 9 km. Near
the site are three smal-l-, deep wadis with a dense growth of trees.
Thls indicates the presence of substantial moisture and one can see
that the wadis are tributaries of wadi Qaftawt that exits near
Raysut on the coast.

The main advantages of this site are the existing records of
water collection and tree growth and the abil j.ty to examine the
monsoon at a relatively high al-titude. comparisons, of the
relative proportions of fog and drizzle at a site such as thj-s or
Qeiroon Heiritti, with a lower site such as Aghshay, should provide
significant insights into the structure of the monsoon fogs. The
rnain dj"sadvantage is that the fenced site is not ]ocated exact]y
in front of a wadi and slopes downward away from the prevailing
wind. It is, therefore, not characteristic of what one would
choose to maximize fog water coll-ection.

Teetam (Aqbat Teet'n) 53" 57rEi 1?o 08!N

This site is of interest because of the ne$, 5 ha site that has
been fenced in by the Ministry of Agriculture and because it is
cl-ose to at l-east 14 settlements. It is also in the vicinity of
an established PCDESR site at Masroob (900 n) lrrhere a study of the
col-l-ection of lrater by a paj-r of trees has been initiated.
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ceomorphologically the location is simil-ar to Qaftawt both
being located on the plateau dividing the watersheds. The altitude
is 920 rn and the distance from the coast is 24 krrr. A]-so present
are the beginnings of wadis with exuberant vegetation along the
ta]weg 1ines. Towards the south' there is a small p]ateau or
nountiin spur with dense and varied vegetation which ends in an
abrupt cfiff. The presence of enormous termite mounds indicates
the presence of more vegetation in the past.

This is considered a good site for future work with fog water
col-fectors and for studies of the effects of the microtopography
on the flow of the fog over the Jebel . The secure fenced enclosure
is ideat for both the storage of $tater and the planting of trees
and crops on an experinental basis.

[ayur 53" 5{rEi 16" 53rN

rhis is a unj,que site being l-ocated only 50 m from the cfiff
which drops 220 n to the sea below. PCDESR has rnaintained fog
water collectors and a tree plantation here in a fenced encl-osure
since l-985. The water col-l-ection has been considerably Less than
at the comparable site at Qaftawt.

The topography is flat to undulating with nurnberless ancient
terrnite mounds. The actual site is on a dol'rnsl-oping ridge running
away from the cliff edge. This in part would expl-ain the
relatively low amounts of fog colfected and the decrease in water
col]ected as one moves north away frorn the cliff. Though the site
was in thick fog during our visit, there nust be rnany occasions
when the marine stratus deck has a cloud base that is above the
terrain. This would prevent the col-l-ection of fog and alfov/ onfy
the drizzl-e to be collected.

With a careful choice of sites, this area has potential- for
the generation of water frorn fog and drizzl-e. However, it will not
be as good as sites on the Jebel- and, in addition' suffers frorn the
Iack of nearby settlenents and difficult access from sala1ah.

5. Background to the Field canpaign

i) physical framework

The basic assurnptions with which one begins in this
investigation, with no intentions of delivering a fuII explanation
of the monsoon phenonenon, can be presented in the following
manner:

i) The hurnid winds frorn the Indian ocean nove over col-d water
near the coast of Dhofar resulting in the forrnation of low
c]ouds. The c]ouds move inl-and producing dense fog, frequent
drizzle and occasional rain.
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ii) On the litoral plain, the most frequent occurrence is of light
drizzle. In the rnountains, above 150 n, the dtizzl-e persists
and fog is al-rnost always present.

iii) Practically all the area of Dhofar is infl-uenced by the
phenornenon and the precipitation and fog last the duration of
the monsoon. only a few smal-l sectors do not experience the
generalized conditions rnentioned above and they would forn the
basis for an interesting future study. Therefore, there
should exist the possibility to collect foq and precipitation
at l-east throughout the Jebel al- Qara.

There shou]d exist a marked variatj-on in the liquid water
contents (Lwc) of the fogs near the surface of the Jebel-.
Both the drj-zzLe and fog LWcs will vary with al-titude and the
relief in the area.

v) The rnaximum fog Lwc should be encountered near the top of the
fog deck. The fog Lwc will j-ncrease with al-titude until- a
point near the top of the deck where dry air begins to rnix in
and evaporate sone of the fog. In a fog with 1ow horizontal
and vertical wind velocities, the rnost intense precipitation
would be near the bottom of the fog deck.

vi) During the 10 day study period, the horizontal winds at the' aghshiy field si€e wer6 ionsistentty light, < 4 m s-1 But
at higher efevations they appeared to be stronger and in the
wadis on the north sfope of the Jebel even stronger' probably
exceeding 10 rn s-l The strength of the horizontal- winds is
affected by the terrain. when these winds sj-gnificantly
exceed the fal-l- velocities of the drizzle drops (about
l- m s-1 ), then the drops can be carried long distances up and

iv)

down the slopes. This destroys the precipitation
stratification that night exist under Inore guiescent
conditions.

vii) settlernents with serious water problems exist throughout the
Jebel . There is a lack of water both for human consurnption
and for cattle. Practically all of these settlements,
ho\4rever, have the potential to have some or al-l- of their water
supply net by fog collection.

viii)The cost of the water in each sector of the Jebel- v/i1l be
sornewhat different since the available supply will vary for
meteorological- and topographical reasons. A1so, access to the
area and the needs of the settlements will vary and affect the
costs of supply . A careful study will be needed to determine
both the requirernents of the settfenents and the potential
supply in the surrounding area.
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The critical collection criteria that must be investigated in
the Jebel are:
a. The phenomena exists bethteen about l-50 m and 1200 m but
the best collection potential probably is between 600 and
100O n.
b. Those sectors with unobstructed access to the coastal- air
masses probably have more potential than sites rernoved from
the coast.
c. Those sectors which are
an obvious pathway, wadi, to
have good potential .
d. Those sectors of the plain that end in flat topped cl-if f s
falling to the sea may have sone potential .

e. Those sectors separated fron the coast by rnountain ranges
will have to exarnined with caution due to the highly cornplex
wind patterns that s/ill resul-t.
f. The above point is also valid in areas with chaotic
topography where it wil-f be necessary to detennine the
predominant wind direction for each site individually.
g- of special- interest are sites along the crestLine
dividing the e/atersheds. There the windflow can be
accelerated as it flows through passes (portozuelos in Chj'1e)
in the ridgeline.
h. The microtopography also is an irnportant variable to
consider in studies of this phenomenon because the exact
Iocation of the instruments will influence the results and
the costs of the project. Although this parameter is not
being studied in this stage' there will be observations of the
fog rnovernent over the terrain to see if the general rules
deterrnined in chile are applicable in the Jebel .
i. On a smal-l-er scale, knov/l-edge of the droplet sizes is
very irnportant in the determination of the optirnum rnesh size
to be used for the col-l-ection of fog and dtizzl-e. These
measurements will not be nade at this tirne. Instead, sone
ernpirical tests of dif f ernt rnesh rnateriaf s wil-l- be perf orrned.
j. on the l-argest scale, no study of the meteorological
driving forces over the ocean are being undertaken at this
tirne. fn a sense they are not critical to the collection
problen since they cannot be rnodified. on the other hand' an
understanding is valuabl-e because they will define the annual
variability in the monsoon conditions.

ii) approach

The fundanental steps followed in this study were or will be:

i) Examination of site documentation prepared by PCDESR.

ii) Anal-ysis of maps and areal photos to detennine the relief
forms and the locations of settlements.

rernoved from the coast but have
allow the fog to penetrate will
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iii) Site reconnaisance to verify the nap and photo data and to
note detail-s of the settlenents.

iv) Locating the rnain field site and the sub-sites.

v) Desiqn and construction of the fog and drizzle col-l,ectors and
instal-Iation of these at the sites.

vi) Determination of the type and frequency of measurements to be
made.

vii) Instaltation of the continuous recording rneteorologlcal
station at the nain field site,

viii)Processing and analysis of data followed by ranking of sites
in terrns of water production potential.

ix) ProcessingT of neteorofogical data in Oman and canada.

x) Analysis of the water collection as a function of the relief,
rnicrotopography and rneteorological conditions.

xi) Conclusions with regard to the desirability of a pilot project
to demonstrate the utility of fog and precipitation as a
village water supply in the Jebel ,

5. InstrumeDtation

The carnpaign was divided into two parts: a primary intensive
period of te/o weeks to decide on the site locations and to begin
equiprnent construction and instal-lation; a second period of three
nonths to finish the construction and instalfation foll-owed by data
collection, analysis and publ ication.

The different coLlectors will not be descrlbed in detail here.
The final report of Juan Barros to PCDESR in october will contain
drawings and photographs .

i) at the AghEbay site

This is the princj-pal field site in the Jebel . rt is 60 knt
frorn Sa]alah at an altitude of 47o m on a small plain at the head
of tl,/o wadis .

The folfowing instruments are located at Aghshay:

1.

2.

A conplete rneteorological- station with data l-ogger to
neasure: temperature, relative hunidity, pressure, sol-ar
radiatign, wind speed, v/ind direction and precipitation.
A L0 mz fog water collector rnade of two overtappj-ng
layers of Tildenet. This is a black polypropylene
rnaterial with a 47 ? shade coefficient. There is a
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trough to collect the water, a tipping bucket system to
record the flow on the data logger and plans to pipe the
water to the village. -A set of 5 (fixed) l- m' collectors each with a different
mesh. The collected water is stored in 1000 L tanks
for measurenent purposes and for use by the villaqers.
one of these is a standard collector (Schenenauer, L989)
with a doub]e layer of 47 I Tildenet.
A standard coll-ector with a 5 m x 5 m roof to elirninate
a largTe fractj,on of the drizzle and rain.
A set of two omnidirectional fog water collectors one of
which is under a 5 m x 5 In roof. These colLectors divide
the collected water into 8 containers corresponding to
8 different wind directions.
A drj-zzle and rain collector consisting of a 2 m x 5 m

incl-ined fiberglass panel aligned into the prevailing
wind direction. water is collected in a container for
rneasurement purposes.

the Qeiroon lleiritti site

A standard 1 m2 fog water cof l-ector with tank.
Two ornnidirectional- coll,ectors one of which is under a
5 m x 5 m roof. Tanks are used for storage and
measurenent.
A nominal 2 m x 5 n sloping roof drizzle and rain
col-l-ector.

ii) ar

1.
2.

iii) at tbe Qaftawt site

1. A fixed direction onnidirectional fog water col-fector
which accurnulates water in a single tank. Directional
measurements can be made when an operator is present.

2. Four 2 rn2 collectors used in previous years will be feft
in place to provide water for the tree seedlings.

iv) other sites

At Masroob a standard collector with a tank. At this
site some data on the drip of s/ater into a tank by an
intertwined pair of trees has been obtained. This work
should be continued.
At Hayur a fixed direction onnidirectional- collector
should be instaf l-ed with provision for detailed
directionat measurenents when an operator is available.
In qddition, the prevlous work with a 10 m2 and four
2 rnz collectors should be continued.
The surroundings of the village of Khanseer are of
interest and, if resources permit, a fixed
onnidirectional cotlector could be installed here.

1.
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The most important f iel-d site is that at Aghshay l,{here the
comparative measurements are being rnade and the meteorological-
information is available. Install-ations at other sites shouLd not
cornpromise the daily rneasurernents at Aghshay. When an operator is
present at a site, supplernentary observations on visibility, the
presence of precipitation, the type of precipitation and the
movement of the fog should be made.

7. coDtributiouE frou tbe AtEospheric Euvironnent Service anal the
Pontifical catholic University of Cbile

It is worth noting, in caLculations of the total- project cost'
the contributions made by the staff of the above institutions and
by the institutions themselves. For sirnplicity, the staff
contributions are calculated at the rates AEs would normally charge
to users outsj-de of canada. These rates are $83.22 uS ($97.90 cAN)
per hour for professional staff and $56.30 Us ($66.24 cAN) per hour
for technical staff. TraveL tirne, and paid tirne for Mr. Barros are
not included.

staff: prof
tech
support

conmunicat ions
Instrument Deprec.
Instrument Donations

Totals $ US
Total $ Us

100

rrEnhanced Mist capture
terrns (see schemenauer,
be preferable to sdy,
Collection Programmes . rl

AES
$45,355 (200 h Mar.+345 h)

4,5O5 ( 80 h)
L,L25 ( 20 h)

400
1, OOO

20

E5r,405
$78 ' 

870

PUC
$22 , 8a5

2 | 87-5
555
100

(275 h)
(50h)
(10h)

126,465

8. comments on the w.s. Atkins Proposal

on July 23rd 1989 a brief meeting was held with Roger Mccl-ynn
and Robert Ridgway of w.s. Atkins International . At this tirne, we
were shown the following sections of their document of proposed
activities for the next 5 year pl-an3

JEBELS - Enhanced Mist Capture Programmes, 1 page
Crop Agricul-ture, pp. 18-23
Table l-9 . l-

our conments on these docunents were presented orally at that
tirne and are enhanced upon here.

i) Programmesrr is a poor choice of
l-989, for definitions) . It tqould

ItFog water and Precipitation
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It is inportant to state clearly what is happening during
the collection of the water. This is not always the case
in the docurnent. For example in line l-0, I'IRI noted 5o0Z
increases in precipitation caused by wire netting, " a
statement is made that has no meaning to the reader.
rt shou1d be cl-ear that: a) any fog water col-lected is
nerir water for the Jebeli b) trees or artificial
collectors nerely relocate precipitation that would have
otherwise fallen onto the ground.

iii) A point to be ernphasized is that this technique will
provide a water supply at a point that can be managed for
a var j-ety of purposes.

iv) The second assumption that, rrA planted tree wil-l- catch
l-5 L day-1 at ro -years of age rising to 3 o L day-1 at 2 O

years,rr doesnrt appear too reasonabl-e in light of the
note from PcDEsRts previous $rork and the cal-culations
presented in Section 3 of this docunent. what size does
W.S. Atkins assume these trees wil"l reach at these ages?
one night reasonably expect much higher col-l-ection rates.

v) An isolated tree wil-f have a different collection
efficiency frorn a tree in the rnidst of a large
plantation. Therefore, some reduction in coLLection for
Lree exposure has to be incorporated in the cal-culations.

vi) The calculation of annual catchment by the plantation,
presented in the Proposal , will have a very large
uncertainty attached to it. This is because no attenpt
was nade to take into account tree dirnensions and stand
dynamics. A1so, it rnust be emphasized again, that the
precipitation component of the water intercepted by the
trees is water that would otherwise have fallen on the
ground. To inply that the tree plantation rrcreated" this
part of the j-ntercepted water is not correct. Thus for
planning purposes to say (point 6, page 18), rrThe latter
will by mist capture add 5,400'000 cu m of rtater to the
renewable water resource of the region by the year
2010.", is sirnply not justified.

vii) some consideration aLso has to be given to the amounts
of evaporation and evapotranspiration that wif l- take
place within the plantation '

viii)a realistic cal-culation of the water a tree plantation
on the Jebel could generate for its own survival coul-d
be rnade. However, it is too lengthy an undertaking for
this report. rt shoul-d include information on tree
types, growth rates, optinun spacing, relief in the area
of the plantations, etc. The calculation cou]d indicate
how much new water, frorn fog, is produced. And how nuch
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precipitation each tree intercepts. Thus the amount of
water available per tree could be estirnated. If this
amount exceeds the treers needs, then the excess can go
to recharge the ground $/ater. The difference betv/een
this excess and the nornal- rainfalt on the Jebel is then
the contribution of the plantation to the groundwater
regirne outside the plantation.

ix) The suggested uses for the water are al-l- valid ones and
given the pervasive nature of the fog on the Jebef it
like]y that the col-l-ectors could be located near the
potential users.

x) The results of the l-989 field project will help deterrnine
the practicality of a fog and precipitation collectj-on
program on the Jebel . If the water volurnes are
sufficiently high, and if the projected water costs seen
acceptable, then serious consideration should be given
to the 5 year pilot project in the w.S. Atkins proposal .

xi) The proposed 5 year budget of 1,9oo,oo0 onani Rials
(38o,ooo oR per year) for a pilot project appears
sufficient to enab]e a l-arge scale integrated test of the
collection, storage and plantation procedures to be
undertaken. In addition, it would al,Ioh/ for trial"
deJ- ivery to villages and the associated water quality
testing. without a detaiLed cost analysis, it is
irnpossible to know if a higher or a l-ower budget would
be rnore appropriate.

Inclusion of fog water and precipitation cof l-ection in the
w.S. Atkins proposal is inportant because it ernphasizes to senior
rnernbers of the government the unique environment that is present
on the Jebel Proper1y managed, atrnospheric water can be an
irnportant resource.

9. Effects of water collection on the Jebel

Sorne questions have been raised about the possible effects of
collecting fog water and drizzl-e on the Dhofar Jebel . In
particular, will removing large amounts of water affect the
vegetation or the ground water supplies on the Jebe]? one has to
be cfear that the fog water that v/i]] be collected is new water for
the Jebel no matter what use it is ul-tinately put to. The fog
would otherwise pass into the Enpty Quarter and evaporate. The few
trees presently on the Jebel will collect a negligible arnount of
the avail,abe fog water. However, the drizzle and rain collected
would normally have fallen on the ground behind the collector. A
simple calculation will show the rnagnitude of this effect.

Letrs assume the area of interest on the Jebel is
10 kn x 50 krn. And that within this area we put two rows of fog



collectors each
this is as big
envisage .

50 km long for
a construction

a total- length of
effort as anyone

L9

100 km. Surely
could reasonably

50

10 kn llecto
ecto

Now if each coflector is 4 rn high there wiLl- be 4 x 105 m2 of mesh
in 500 kn2 of terrain. If we are optirnistic and assume we collect
drops with 100* efficiency, then in a g m s-1 e/ind we wifl collect
the drizzl-e that would have falfen on 12 x Lo5 ro2 of the Jebel- (see
Section 3). This is equivalent to l-.2 krnz . Therefore, the
proportion of the JebeL not getting drizz}e or rain is :

km2L.2
2.4 x 10 "

5oo - kn-

i.e about two parts in a thousand of the Jebel would not have
drrzzle falling on it even in this extreme case. of course, one
afso has to reaLize that the water cof l-ected is not tost, it has
siinply been rel-ocated and is available for managed use. The
conclusion is clearly that the water collection wiff not have a
detrimental effect on the overall vegetation cover or the ground
water recharge on the Jebef.

Incidental-l-y, if the above systern coll-ected 25 L m-2 day 1 of
fog and drlzzle, as nay be possibl-e in the Jebel, this 100 krn array
of collectors would produce L x l-O'L day-' or L0,000 n" of hrater per
day.

10. Manuals Providledl

The following rnanual-s r^rere given to Dr. Robert whitconbe of
the Technical Secretariat of PCDESR for use in the planning of
future water colfection activities in the Jebe1 .

operatorrs Manual for the Chenistry of High El-evation Fog
(CHEF) program, 1987, 135 pp. Atmospheric Environment
Service .

Laboratory Manual for the Chernistry of High Elevation Fog
(CHEF) proltram, 1988, 56 pp. Atmospheric Environrnent
Service .

Proyecto camanchaca, Chile, Informe final, 1989, 140 pp.
Instituto de Geografia, Pontificia Universidad Cat6l-ica
de chile.

j.)

ii)

iii)
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11. Tinetable for a t'uture Pilot Project

This report cannot present a detail-ed plan for a fog water and
precipitation collection pilot project in the Dhofar Region of
oman. A plan and proposed budget should be possible to prepare,
however, prior to the l-990 monsoon season. First' it is i-rnportant
to be clear what is neant by a pilot project in this case. The
following definition is offered for consideration.

The Dhofar Khareef Pilot Project v/ill be a medium-scale
practical demonstratj-on of the water production potential of the
monsoon.

The scaLe of the pilot project should be such that about
loOO m2 of coLlecting mesh are installed. This rnay produce
some$rhere in the range of 5,OOO to 50,OO0 L of i^rater per day. This
is a large enough quantity to be of benefit to the surroundings and
to irnpress reviewers of the project.

The following tinetable rnight be considered by PCDESR:

L Nov l-989

15 Nov

2L

- receive report fron Juan Barros on the
results of the 1989 fiel-d project

- distribute report for comment
- query UN agencies as to their possible
invoLvement

- receive comments from aII parties and an
indication of their interest in a 1990 pilot
proj ect

- decision by the Fog water Collection Working
Group and PCDESR on the desirabil,ity of a 1990
pilot proj ect
- if a positive decision is reached, formation
of sub-committees to deal with sj-te selection,
colfector construction, water storage, water
delivery, water treatrnent, tree planting,
personnel-, public infornation and the budget

- workshop to revj-ew the resufts frorn the sub-
committees, identify outstanding problems and
final-i.ze plans for the rernaining three months
of preparations
- outside consul-tants could be invited to
attend the workshop to assess the progress and
add their expertise where required
- formation of a scientific sub-committee to
prepare recommendations for a core of critical-
measurements to be undertaken during the pilot
proj ect

15 Jan I99O

L9-2L Feb
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31 Mar

May

Jun

l-5 JuI

- completion of
instrurnentation,
instal lat ion

- compl-etion of

2t

design drawings for al-l- site
site construction and si-te

all site construction

- begin continuous water cof lectj-on phase of
the pilot proj ect

- two week core period of intensive supportinq
scientif ic measurements

15 Sep - decision on rthether to leave the collectors
in place through the winter or take them down
for storage

L2. conclusions and RecoDrnendations

A brief examination of the Dhofar Jebel- during the 1989
monsoon season left the authors with the definite irnpression that
a fog water and precipitation coLlection feasibility study was
worth undertaking. The observed water col-l-ectj.on rates s/ere weII
in excess of the year]y average values measured on the coast of
chi1e. This is in part due to the continuous presence of fog on
the hil-l-s during the Lo day study period and in part due the
frequent presence of drizzl-e and very light rain. In so far as the
conditions in this period were representative of the 60 to 90 day
monsoon phenomenon, the outlook j.s optinistic.

As predicted by schenenauer (l-989), knowLedge of the rel-ative
proportions of fog water and drizzle is goj-ng to be of great
inportance in deciding on the optinun type of coffector to use.
The collectors and coll-ector layout deternined during this work
should provide an acceptable ansl^rer to this question at 2

locations. This work will have to be fol-l-owed up in future years
in order to examine r^rhether the ratio of fog v/ater to precipitation
col-l-ected has a strong dependence on altitude.

There is a narked south to north change in al-titude and
terrain relief as one moves away from the coast. In addition, the
geomorphology changes significantly fron east to west over the more
than 1oo krn length where one rnight ultinatel-y h/ish to operate.
This results in targe areas of cornplex and chaotic terrain where
the wind speed and direction can undergo pronounced differences in
short dj-stances. siting of colfectors lrill therefore have to be
done with great care taking into account the microtopoqraphy, the
presence of Large wadis which can channel the air from the sea, and
the Locations of the settlements to which one wishes to de]iver
h/ater.

The main field site for the 1989 field study was established
at Aghshay (470 n) to the east of Salalah. From the point of view
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of access durinq the nuddy monsoon conditions, avail-able flat
terrain for the instrunents, microtopography, support of the local-
population and proxirnity of the village it was deemed acceptable.
In the short time available, no attempt was made to identify the
site with the naxirnum water collection potential on the Jebel' rt
is cfear that Aghshay is not optinally l-ocated. However, it is
representative of other sites on the l-olter Jebel and it wil,L be
compared to other sites which have concurrent rneasurements.

A complement of fixed and omnidirectional collectors, roofed
and uncovered, was designed for installation at the Aghshay site.
The construction of the instrurnents was done in SaIalah very
quickly and professionally. There is every reason to bel-ieve that
future construction work can also be perforrned ]ocal}y,
considerably easing construction and transportation costs.

A continuously recording meteorological station was installed
at Aghshay I rn in front of the l-0 n' collector. The station is
instatl-ed to the southwest of the collector with the vrind
measurements being rnade just below centerline height. Measurenents
are made every 5 s and averaged for 5 minutes. These detailed
surface measurements of the monsoon characteristics are essential
for the understanding of the variability of the water col-l-ection
rates. They are also essential for sorting out the relative
contributions of fog and precipitation to the total- arnounts
col l ected .

The sampl-e ca1culation in Section 3 is very informative. It
shows that a large isolated tree on the Jebel can col-lect enormous
amounts of water in a day. For the conditions chosen,
1-640 L were cof l-ected. The amount can vary considerably, of
course, depending on the assurnptions rnade. But it does fend
support to the W.S. Atkins proposal to p]ant large numbers of trees
on the Jebel . rt is reconrnended that their proposal be edited to
incfude some of the ideas presented earlier in this report.

calculations in this report show that even a massive array of
fog water collectors 4 rn high and extending for 100 kn will have
a negligible effect on the arnount of !'tater that would norrnally
reach the surface of the JebeL. The visual impact, plus the
effects on the rnovernent of people and animal-s, have not been
examined but obviously could be of greater concern. The
calculation was done sirnply to allay fears that such an effort
rnight lead to the drying out of the Jebe1 .

once the results of the 2 nonth 1989 fiefd study are avaiLable
j.n earLy November, they can be coupled with prelirninary cost
estirnates of traditional- water supplies to deterrnine if a larger
pilot project should be undertaken in 1990. To aid in the planningt
of such a project, a suggested tirnetable for planning purposes has
been provided.
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The authors, based on the evidence to date, are optimistic
that an operational program can be designed to exploit the monsoon
fogT water and precipitation in a cost effective manner. we
recornrnend that the prel-ininary steps in the tirnetabl-e be fol-l-owed
Leading to a decision on the desirability of a pil-ot project by
nid-January 1990.
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Appenalix

14 JuIy

15

25

I: calendar of Activitieg

Fri - arrive Muscat 2330
- met B. Aktouf, OIC UNDP Muscat, hotel neeting

Sat - arrive Salalah l-330
- 3,5 h meeting at PCDESR foll-owed by L h neeting

at Holiday Inn with Dr' Robert whitconbe (Rw)

sun - to Rws at 0745 then to PCDESR to study rnaps until
0930

- to Khanseer, Aghshay and oardhayt sites
in Jebel until 1,800

- picked up Mr. J. Barros (JB) (chile) at airport
at 184o

- meetings until 2l-oo, then a dj.nner rneeting

Mon - net Rw at 0715 to go to Qeiroon Heiritti to
install first standard collector

- back to Salafah to meet Brian Healey,
then to Aghshay to discuss installation of the
LO mz collector, then to the vitlage

- meeting at JBs in Salalah at L600, vehicle, steel
fabrication pl-ace for fog collector, meeting to
2300

Tue - o73o picked up JB to go to PCDESR for discussions
with sultan As-sayfi (sAs) regarding
meteorological measurements

- meeting with Dr. Rowan Mactaggart
- l-eft at 1600 for Qeiroon Heiritti for a fog

col-lector neasurement and to drive past
Wadi Hareet to see the dissipating edge of the fog

Wed - 0730 to Agashay site to establish Locations for
alf the coll-ectorsi discussions with villagers

- pj-cked Mohammed wasey (canada) up at airport at
1835

- met at Rws until 2215

Thu - to PCDESR at 0730, picked up equipnent, to Aghshay
- laid out new set of coLlector si-tes; set

up rneteorological stationi 1oca1 sheikh objected
so went to Tawi Attair police station to cal-l-
PCDESRt back to field site

- 1430 to Salalah to metal fabicating workshop to
discuss col-l-ector construction, roof paneLs, etc.
then shopped for partsi cut mesh for the
10 mz col-lector and took it to RWs; rneeting until
2100

L6

l7

l_8

L9

20
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21- Fri - O83O to Rws to discuss collectors and mesh
- o93o to the coastal Hayur site; then to Teetam and

Qafta\"tt in the Jebe1; then to Qeiroon Heiritti for
a fog water neasurernent and back at l-93o

22 sat - o83o Rss met with Azzan bin Ahrned AL shanfari at
PCDESR and PC rnet with the economist and
sociologist and worked in rnap room

- then to MoD workshop and Rws with colfectors
- l-6oo Rss net at airport rneteorological office with

Don Fawver and SAS
- to PCDESR at 1800 then to hotel for telephone

discussions to 2100

23 sun - oSoo to 1300 at Aghshay field site
- 13oo Eo 1445 rneeting with w.s. Atkins tearn at the

Hol-iday Inn
- 18oo took wasey to airport
- 23oo discussions on telephone with Hyland in

Muscat regarding waseyrs cancelled fJ.ight

24 Mon - 0745 arrived PCDESR; then to Aghshay with His
Excellency the Secretary General for a site tour

- neeting at PCDESR v/ith Rw and Dr. Mactaggart
- 1-620 flight to Muscat
- 2LOO net with Mr. Michael Hy]and the UNDP Resident

Representative
- our 2l-30 flight delayed until 063ot UNDP booked

hote I

25 Tue - 0415 shuttl-e to airport for 0630 flight


